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Illt~~oduction. Seven Soviet Venera and Vega landers provided important data on the appearance, composition, and 
properties of surface rocks. These data offer ground truth needed for interpretation of high-resolution Magellan 

radar images, while the Magellan data provide the regional and global geologic contexts of the landing sites. Three 
landers provided X-ray fluorescence analyses of all major elements except sodium, while five landers provided gamma 
ray cmiss iu~~ of K, U, and One of the seven landers provided both X-ray and gamma-ray analyses. 
Magellan images reveal that the landers are sited in fundamentally volcanic terrains, consistent with published 
intcrl)rdl"ions bascd o n  Iandcr iriiagcs, surface gcochcmistry, and orbital Pioneer Venus radar r ~ f l e c t i v i t ~ . ~ '  All landing 
sitcs :Ire in lowlantls. I lowcvcr, Vcncra 9 ant1 10 landctl on dark volcanic plains rclatcd to Bcta Regio rilt volcanism, and 
Vcga 1 and 2 landed on volcanic flows probably erupted from the giant rift Dali Chasma in Aphrodite Terra. Venera 
8,13, and 14 landed distant from highlands in a volcanic plain noted for a great variety of volcanic morphologies, including 
vast radar-bright flow fields, large volcanic constructs, dark featureless plains, and viscous pancake-like extrusions. Venera 
14 landed on a bright flow erupted from a large volcanic construct associated with a linear rift zone. Venera 13 landed 
on a radar-dark low-contrast plain adjacent to a minor rift zone. Venera 8 landed in a gap in radar coverage. 

Vel~rls mantle coninosition. Figure 1 shows the U and Th  abundances, two refractory incompatible elements, in five 
Venus samples. The abundances of both U and Th are usually substantially increased in lavas relative to the residual 
rock. The ratio Th/U, however, is not easily altered by igneous processes, and neither Th nor U has a significant 
tcndcncy to enter the metallic core. Thus, Th/U ratios in Venus rocks are thought to represent Th/U in the entire 
planet. These data plot close to the lithophile fractionation line representing igneous differentiation of a mantle source 
having a chondritic ratio of Th/U. That is, these two elements apparently condensed and accreted into Venus without 
signillcant volatile fractionation. While not tcrribly surprising, this is a significant result. Whereas Th  is a highly 
refractory element (50% condensation temperature - 1545 K at bars nebula pressure), U is much less refractory 
(- 1419 K condensation temperature). In fact, U is the least refractory of all the elements which show no significant 
volatile depletion in the bulk silicate Earth. Venus joins Earth, Moon, Mars (SNC parent body), and Vesta (eucrite- 
diogenite-howardite parent body) in not exhibiting a volatile fractionation in Th/U. 

K/U also is not easily changed during igneous processes. Figure 2 shows that K is substantially depleted in Venus 
rocks relative to the lithophile fractionation line representing igneous differentiation of rock bearing C1 chondritic K/U. 
The depletion of K is comparable to the depletion of K in Earth, but is considerably less depleted than in the Moon. 
This indicates that condensation and accretion of Venus involved material condensed under similar temperature-pressure 
conditions as the Earth, despite Venus' smaller heliocentric distance. It is possible that the Venera 8 sample, being so 
extremely dirfcrcritin(ct1, may havc surfcrcd fractional crystallization of apatite or some U-rich phase. Considering only 
the other four samples, it appears that K/U in Venus is slightly depleted (by - 30%) relative to Earth. 

Mn and Fe are slightly incompatible during melting of the mantle. The geochemical behavior of these elements are 
very similar, so mafic igneous rocks usually maintain roughly the same ratio of Mn/Fe as in the initial mantle peridotite. 
Figure 3 shows very terrestrial-like ratios and abundances of MnO and FeO in Venus rocks. These abundances are highly 
distinct from those of Vesta (eucrite parent body) and Mars (SNC parent body). The average ratio in Venus rocks is 
probably distinct from those of lunar rocks, although this ratio overlaps the lunar field within uncertainty. Mn and Fe 
are both slightly volatile and siderophile. Thus, Mn and Fe abundances in Earth and Venus are consistent with similar 
geochemical effects of condensation, accretion, and core formation. In contrast, much higher abundances of Mn and F e  
in Mars and Vesta argue for very different histories, perhaps involving less volatile depletion and formation of relatively 
smaller metallic cores, and retention of more FeO in their mantles relative to Earth and Venus. 

Figure 4 shows FeO and MgO abundances in Venus rocks. Again, the Venus data indicate Earth-like abundances, 
; ~ n t l  chemically distinguish Vcnus from Vcsta and Mars. Collcctivcly, thc composilions of Vcnus rocks are consistent with 
a vcry Earth-like composilion. Hence, petrogenctic scenarios devised over the Twentieth Century to understand terrestrial 
igneous processes can be applied, with a little adaptation, to Venusian igneous processes. 

Petrogenesis. Figure 5 offers a rough geochemical-petrologic classification of Venus rocks. The samples plot within 
the field of nearly all terrestrial volcanic rocks. Vega 2 and Venera 14 sampled rocks closely resembling terrestrial mid 
ocean ridge basalts, an interesting result considering the close association of these landing sites with major rifts. Venera 
13 rocks are more potassic and simultaneously more mafic than - 99.9% of terrestrial volcanic rocks. This chemical 
distinction is interesting in view of the distinctive pancake-like effusions near Venera 13. Potassic mafic volcanic rocks 
on Earth are usually associated with intraplate hotspots. Such rocks are thought to represent small degrees of partial 
melting and/or melting of metasomatically enriched peridotite. Figure 6 illustrates a simple partial melting model. 
The model indicates that very small degrees of partial melting (a few tenths of one percent) would be required to yield 
a niagnia as polassic as thc Vencra 13 sample. Alternatively, partial melting of peridotite enriched by C0,-metasomatism 
or by small degrees of melting under high partial pressures of CO, may produce highly alkaline liquids such as the 
Venera 13 sample. In contrast, high H,O activity in the mantle generally yields andesitic liquids. The fact that volcanic 
morphologies produced by viscous effusions are less common on Venus than on Earth suggests that silicic volcanism is 
lcss common on Vcnr~s. In contrast, gcomorphic indicalors of highly fluid volcanism are more numerous on Venus, 
suggesting doniinancc by relativcly maiic and silica-undcrsalurated magmas, and a high activity of CO, in Venus' mantle. 
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